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WERE THEY NORSEMEN? HOW OLD DO YOU LOOK?.
STOLE SECRET-

-

APPEALS ARE FAINTING ANDSWEEPING CHANGES
AT ELLIS ISLAND

SOYIETS OFFER

CONCESSIONS DIZZY SPELLImmigration Commissioner Frederick DOCUMENTSOF NO AVAIL

CARE OF THE BABY
A Series of Articles Prepared

Especially for the Barra
Daily Times

By the U. S. Public Health Serv-
ice, Washington, D. C.

Remains of 13 Persons Evidently Killed

By Aborigines Found. (

The State Historical society was

notified recently of the discovery of 13

skulls and other bones beneath an old

tree stump at Barrett, Minn. The

skeletons were buried close together

Old age is altogether a matter of

years. People of seventy or eighty
often luok twenty years younger. On

the other hand, it is not unusual to
see a man or woman of thirty who has
the appearance of a person of fifty.

If you would retain your vigor,
strength and ambition keep your blood
and nerves in good condition. An-

emia or thin blood lowers the vitality,
starves the nerves and causes a gen-

eral run-dow- condition. When the

The Cause of such Symr
toms and Remedy Told

in This Letter.
To Poland to Prevent Co-

operation With Ukrain-- .
ians

Sinn Fein Raiding Party
Invaded Royal Air Force

Headquarters in Dublin

British Government Re-- :

fuses to Recognize Ef--

forts for MacSwiney
Syracuse, j. y. "When I col

(Questions reiatimr to baby care
and to problems of maternal and
cbilo .with will be answered by ta

of the U. S. public health
ervii-e- . Addrcsa Baby Health Editor,

U. S. Public Health Sen ire, Wash-inirto-

D. C. Please mention this
newspaper.)

menced the Change of .Life I wi

A. Wallis Proposes to Make New
' Comers More Comfortable.

' New York, Sept. 2. Sweeping
changes are being made at America's

gateway KUis Island by Immigra-
tion Commissioner Frederick A. Wal-

lis, who proposes" to make', the big
immigration station more comfortable
for the newcomers to the United
States. ;

Freedom and sunshine is being

planned for the new arrivals by the

poorly, had
appetite and hi

fainting spells,
suffered for tl

blood is thin the skin loses its color,
the shoulders droop, weight is lost andOFFER MADE AT

MINSK CONFERENCE
MUCH MATERIAL

CARRIED AWAY
WILL ADHERE TO

IRISH POLICY or three yea
before I be'gi

in one grave, and a theory has devel-

oped that the bones are those of Norse-

men whose massacre is mentioned on
the historic Runestone found near

Minn.
Two of the skulls show clean cut

fractures, probably' mnde by toma-

hawks. A stone arrow head is imbed-

ded three-quarte- of an inch in another
one of the bones. The arrowhead is un-

like any commonly used by the Sioux
Indians when they inhabited this sec-

tion of the Btate and has led to much

speculation in Barrett, Klbow lake and
the surrounding country as to the true
story buried with the skeletons.

taking Lydia I
Pinkham's Ve

lines crease the face, llicse are the
outward changes wrought by the dis-

ease. The victim of anemia loses ap-

petite, Buffers from indigestion, head-

aches, sleeplessness, nervousness and
exhaustion after slight effort.

Do not delay. If yog have any or

28. The Sick Baby.

The baby is sick if he has:
No appetite.
Vomiting,
Diarrhoea; or more than three) move-

ments a day; or the movements are

table tJompou!
and Liver Pi!commissioner, who lias just announcedPremier Lloyd George

Plans to Return to
Coup Was the Most Daring

Attempted in Ireland in
.

v

Present Unrest

Negotiations for Union of
Polish and ' South Rus-

sian Forces Going On
plans for improving conditions in gen-- 1 wmcn i saw a

all of these symptoms begin treatment vcrtised in t.l
papers and jLondon Monday

eral on the island. Larger buildings
I arekto be asked, lie said, sanitary con- - slimy, frothy, bloody or contain par- -now with Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, your tittle hool

I took about 12 bottles of your Vclditions improved, additional cots pro
Warsaw, Sept. 1. Negotiations for table Compound and found it a wd

derful remedy. I commenced to pi
London, Sept. 2. Appeals in behalf j vided for those unable to get beds and

of Terrance Marflwintv. WH mmni-- f ninny other conveniences for theimmi- - The ' fact that only one arrowhead
was and that deeply imbedded in up at once and my sunering was I

lieved. I have told others about vdh,L- : i i grant are to be installed.W ho IK in A pa eonHitmn ol

non alcoholic tonic guaranteed to he tides of undigested food.
free ' from .any habit-formlji- g or dan-- i Constipation: Less than one good
gerous drugs. You will be surprised

' movement a day.
to note the improvement in your ton-- J Fever. I

dition after a few weeks. Almost the Rash.
first effect of the treatment will be an Signs of a cold, sore throat, cough or
improved appetite. As the blood be-- discharges from the eyes, and nose,
comes enriched the color returns to the' Sweating of the head, especially if

. . Kind and decent treatment for all
Brixton prison as a result of a hunger" rWhU ,,wn demanded bv

medicine and know of some who lia
taken it. I am glad to help othl

strike, will not be recognized by the . Commissioner Wallis. who has al- - all I can." Mrs. R. E. Deming, 4
. Lafayette Ave., Syracuse, N. lreadv announced the discharge of some
While Uhange of Hie is a ml

joint operations by Polish and 'South
Russian forces are going on between the
government here and General Baron
Wrangel. between the
Poles and Ukrainians is declared to be
a grave menace to the liolshcviki, and
it is said the latter have shown their
appreciation of this by offering im-

portant concessions to Poland at the
expense of Lithuania.

These offers, it is said, were made
by soviet representatives at semi-offici-

conferences with members of the
Polish peace delegation while it was in

London, Sept. 2. A Sinn Fein raid-

ing party invaded the Royal Air force

headquarters at Baldoyle, near Dub-

lin, Saturday night and carried olT a
large number of secret military docu-

ments, including the army code and
cipher used at the present time, A-

ccording to the Daily Mail. It it de-

clared the coup was the most daring
and important that has lieen attempt-
ed in Ireland since the present unrest
in that country began.

Among the papers stolen, it is said,
were orders relating to the joint op-

eration of the army, navy, air force
and the Royal Irish constabulary; the
scheme of Irish defense plans, the de

critical period of a woman's eXa
ence, the annoying symptoms whi
accompany it may be controlled, al

the body would indicate many, Bar-

rett pioneers believe, that the men had
been buried by their enemies after a
battle. One of the skulls showed evi-

dence, of the scalp having been cut off.

The tree which was growing above
the skeletons is believed to be more
tahn 100 years old. It was an oak tree
nearly two feet in diameter and was
cut down recentjy. Laris Hjelle in dig-

ging up the stump discovered the roots
growing around and through the skulls.
Bones of every part of the body were
found and all were in excellent state of

cheeks and elasticity to- - the step.
Headaches, nervousness, sleeplessness
and weakness soon disappear.

Get a box of Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills at your druggist's y or write
to the Dr. Williams Medicine Co.,

Schenectady, N. V., enclosing sixty

accompanied by restlessness and cry-

ing at night. s

Loss of weight or failure to gain
properly.

What to do for any sick baby.
Give him an abundance of fresh air.
Undress him and put him quietly to

normal health restored bv the timi
use of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetal
Compound- - I

Moreover, this reliable remedy cd

British government, Sir Haniar Green-

wood, chief secretary for Ireland, inti-

mated in an interview with the cor-

respondent of the London 'l imes at
Lucerne He also indicated the

government would Unswervingly ad-

here to its Irish policy.
"None of the mercy which some seek

'
t,q invoke," said the chief secretary,
"was shown the eighty policemen who
.have lost their lives in Ireland,
i "The present lawlessness in Ireland
is the work of a small body of men
who are striving by carefully planned

of the veteran attendants for alleged
harshness or inefficiency in receiving
immigrants. Their places have been
tilled by more courteous, attentive and
younger men.

"I propose- - to make this receiving
station representative of all America
promises," he said.

Commissioner Wallis asserted that
he planneiT to install baths at the is-

land in order that every individual
entering the country will be given-- a

bath and have his clothes sterilized be-

fore, he enters the station.

cents and a box will be sent you. post tains no narcotics or harmful drii
and owl's its efficiency to the niedij
nal extractives of the native rod

paid. A little book, "Building Up the
Blood," which explains the treatment.Minsk.

and herbs which it contains.will be sent free on request. Adv.preservation. Judging from the teeth,

bed.

Sponge with tepid water if he is fe-

verish.
Give little or o food but plenty of.

pure cool water.
Send for the doctor; If the baby is

sick enough to need medicine,, he is

sick enough to have a doctor give it.

tails for lighting airdromes for night
flying, and proposals for new develop-
ments of the Royal Air force in Ire moment he is wrestling with his dJACKSON RESIGNS FROM R. C.land. Revolvers, ammunition and field

glasses were also taken."They made our soldiers do this,"
he said, "so why not make our immi

FRENCH ARMY LOSES KEPI.grants. This will be a big step to

cnlty thousands of people around
are righting against far greater
and in much greater danger.

Trouble anyhow is a part of

game of life. Nobody ever went a

where or did anything worth w

without meeting it. in ono form or

ward preventing disease from entering
our gates and will have a great moral

Mostly Fiction.
''Kxcuse me!"
'I beg your pardon!" ,

"Be sure and come to see us."
"I've had a lovely time,''
"We've never htwl a cross word since

we've been married."
"I'll pay you for this

sure."
"I'd rather have my runabout than

your big car."'
"I'd trust my husband anywhere."
"Oh. it's no trouble at all."
"It isn't the money; it's the princi-

ple of the thing."
"I just finished the last quart I had,

old man." Cincinnati Enquirer.

Barrett observers said there were H
full grown men, a boy of 15 or lfl, and
another boy about 10 years old.

As the famous Runestone at Ken-

sington mentions a massacre of It
Norsemen in many quarters it is be-

lieved the skeletons discovered may
add the missing chapter to the first
recorded visit of white men to the

valley. The Runestone was dis-

covered but a short distance from Bar-

rett.
The Stale Historical society officials

are planning to examine the bones rel-

ative to disclosing a hitherto unwritten
chapter of Minnesota history- .- Minne- -

apolis Journal.

and physiological effect."

anarchy to impose secession from the
British empire on eighty per cent of
the people of Ireland who do not want
to secede."

' Sir Haniar declared that if the Sinn
t

Fein had been willing to accept any-
thing less than complete Irish inde-

pendence, Premier Lloyd (ieorge's pro-
posal to meet Irish leaders would not
have remained unanswered. He reiter-
ated the government was willing to

Trouble Apt to Make Man Indulge in
Self-Pit-

The trouble with the man in a lit-

tle trouble is that he is inclined to
pity himself and imagine that he is
the only man who ever had a

'

Either Trench Helmets or Glengarries
Will Replace Headgear.

' The kepi is to'go. The French army
is to wear either trench helmets or

One of .the latest improvements by I other. Let others pity vou if tl

Because of His Candidacy for State
Treasurer in Massachusetts.

Boston, Sept. 2. James Jackson,
chairman of the New England branch
of he American Red Cross since the
beginning of the war, yesterday re-

signed liccause of his candidacy for the
Republican nomination for state treas-
urer. Mr. Jackson a few days ago ac-

cepted the invitation of the committee
of the Associated Republican club to

oppose Treasurer Fred J. Burrell.

will, but flou t waste any tune piCommissioner Wallis has been the sup-

plying of warm milk to mothers with ing yourself. The chances ' are t

vour next door neighlxir wouldbabies. This was done as soon as the
commissioner learned that chilled milk All he can see in the moment of his tickled to death if such troubles
made the infants sick. irritation is his own burden. It seems vou have were all he had to wo;

not to occur to him that at the very about. Detroit Free Press.
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glengarries. For a hundred years the
kepi' has in various forms seen the
French soldier through his few defeats
and hi many glories. To such a gar
ment farewell can only be said with
regret.

There are some sentiments which the
most hard-heade- can hardly deny. All
the rest of th old uniform has gone
the dark blue overcoat buttoned back,
the baggy red. trousers, and now the
cap. The great point of honor about
the cap, of course, was that it had to
be as broken and squashed as was con-

sistent with a passing on parade. The
little shiny peak had to ba cracked,
and the red crown shapeless and fad

g'tant Ireland any form of government
acceptable to the majority of the peo-

ple, so long as the rights of the em-

pire should be. employed to- prevent
secession in Ireland.

Premier Lloyd tieorge, the corres-

pondent says, will return to London

early ne.t week, and will not attend
the meeting of Premiers Millerand and
(ioletti at Ai.v Bains, which has been
fixed for Sept. 11 and 12. He adds
that Emir Feisal, who was elected king
of Syria early in the summer and who
is at present in Koine, is not going
to Switzerland, having failed to ar-

range a meeting with the British'

Aciw? Feel.

When he learned that hundreds of
immigrants were jammed in the deten-
tion pens the commissioner ordered the
liberation of the occupants and gave
them the freedom of the large exami-
nation hall. i

Commissioner Wnllis'hiis appealed to
Washington to remove the alleged rad-
icals and anarchists detained at the
island for deportation, because of
crowded conditions at the immigra-
tion station.

"They are a defiant lot and should
be deported," he said. "They occupy
a room that could accommodate a cou-

ple of hundred immigrants."
Railroads have also been ""asked by

the commissioner to provide better

ed. '
A new looking kepi could only

without ridicule by some glorious
veteran. The younger the soldier the
more thought he gave to rendering his
headgear disreputable. No youth evertransportation facilities for the inimi

grants and stgp employes from "graft irr V 17-- 1irtg" from the newcomers. He also
wants them to be properly fed while

' . Railroads and Their Earnings.
The showing ol both gross earnings

and net earnings of our railroads when
taken together form an unimpeachable

, justification for the recent increase in
rates. Transportation service, or any
sort of service for that matter, can-

not be permanently furnished for less
than it costs. It is also an impera

being detained for entrainment.
While funds are not immediately

available for improvements at the is

RE you burdened from morning
to night with a dull, nagging

backache? Does any little exer

colored a meeerchaum more carefully
than the French conscript
discolored hiss cap. We are so used now
to pale blue soldiers, with medieval
helmets, or with the dashing little po-
lice cap, worn at an impertinent angle,
that it seems incredible that in 191 1

the men we cheered as they matched
away, were the red and blue soldiers
of half a century's cartoons and draw-

ings, with their little rape, such as an
aged Knglish postman might wear in

land. Commissioner Wallis said, he will
ask Congress to provide the money,
He said that he had already asked

tion leave you "all worn-out"- ?. Does ipermission to raise funds fby public
subscription if the necessarv money
could not be provided by the govern
ment. his garden the crushed relic of his of - f fcj

it seem sometimes as if you just can't
keep going? You know then, there ishcial headgear, only .without the hm-iCl-- i

Hpr ftp! k - itttlnt ill-- ' cm m mpfi unon thfii '
lCAPTAINS COURAGEOUS. - - i j i -

heads.
if u .. i,i 1 ;. ufn..Marines Who Successfully Struggled

jti'f nn II v see the In at. keni. and nrobniilv 7..J

tive necessity that our already large
volume of traltic be maintained and,
in fact, increased. It is perfectly well
known that the greatest- - difficulty in
our present business situation is the
lack of transportation facilities. There
is only one way to obtain these fa-

cilities permanently and on a sound
basis to so arrange rates that replace-
ment, improvement and extension may
be provided either out of operating
revenue or from funds secured on the
basis of earnings.

It is true that with the present
equipment some improvement is pos-
sible and. in fact, is being accomplished
in the transportation situation. In

.this connection, it is Interesting to
note estimates made in

quarters that an increase of one mile

per day per freight car would be

Against Great Odds.
something wrong? So why not find
out what it is and correct it? Very --

likely, it's your kidneys. Modern life ,
Fighting flames that rose at times

to a height of 60 feet above the burn

when we do we shall not realize it.
These things slip away unnoticed. It

ought to be represented in th war
museum. Its remains can si ill be seen

hanging on some of the wooden crones
by the long eittern mad which follows

ing steamship Cardium, the British

captain. William KIlis .lones, and his with its hurry and worry, and lack of
rest and sleep, throws a heavy strain f

IIcrew recently, when bomid from Singa "Every Picture
pore to Melbourne, stood at bav two the valley of the Marne. London

Truth.davs and nights over a cargo that in

upon the kidneys. I he kidneys slowcluded 4,000 cars of benoline and 8,
Immigration Should Bring Citizenship.(Kift cans of benzine.

equivelant to adding 100.0IK) cars to I
i ne varuium and ner caren r I he I ortiiguese government is raisthe supply; that increase of Ipresent u fl y towpf, aftpr r uinona ton to every carload would be lones had rejected the advice of oth- -

ing the question of the right of ex-

patriation in a new form. Six hun-
dred Azore inlander desirous of emi

lha equivalent of adding 7 .1.000 cars to er shippers to abandon the smolder
the number now in service, and that re ing dangerous hulk. In recognition of grating to the United .States are hav
duction of one-hal- f of the number of

ing embarrassing restrictions placef in

up and that tired, depressed feeling and constant backache, are but natural results. You

may have headaches and dizzy spells too, and annoying kidney irregularities. Don't wait
for dropsy, gravel, or dangerous Bright's disease. Determine to be well and stay well.
Use Doan's Kidney Pills. Doan's have helped thousands They should help you.
Ask your neighbor!

These Are Barre Cases:

this fearsome struggle the Lloyd's,
silver medal for meritorious service, their way. In order to stop the exodus

Portugal exacts a bond of $."00. Thetogether with a check for $4,500. was

"bad order" cars would be. equivalent
to increasing the car supply by 7.1,000.

New York Journal of Commerce and
Commercial Bulletin. presented to the captain at Lloyd's ex-- J amount is practically prohibitory, for

few Azoreanp who wish to leave their
native islands can raise that much

change, Iondon, by (liairman S. A.
Boulton; the crew and minor officers
were to receive the remainder of the money.

Of course, Portugal has a right to$10,000 suhscriln'd by the owners and
the underwriters. WEBSTER STREETBROOK and PLEASANT STREETS SOUTH MAIN STREETkeep her people at home,1 even if they

are compelled to live in a wretched con-

dition, but it is open to question
At a like ceremony on the same dav

Chairman Marshall of the London lo-

cal marine board, presented to the cap hether it is neiessary for this gov
ernment, or that of any other countrytain ami crew oi me tiravesend tug
to which Portugueie desire to emii nampmn gifts from President Wil

Clever With Excuses.

The excuses offered by schoolboys
ara often laughable, pers-hap- none
more so than those of two pupils of a
country school for being late. Aked
why be didn't come when he heard
the bell, one boy said:

"Pleae, sir. I was dreaming I was
going to California, and I thought the
school bell was the steamboat I was
gning on."

,"You did. eh!" said the teacher. "And
now, sir," turning to the second boy
"hat have you to say for yourself?"

"Pleae, sir, I I vu jut waiting to
see 'Tom off." Rehoboth Sunday
Herald.

grate, to receive emigrants who areson. I he gold watch for Captain D.
Webster, the hinm'ulnrs for Mate under bond to return and perform mil-

itary service when called upon to do

W. ,!. Shields. 22 Webster St.. says: "I have used

Doan's Kidney Tills for several years and they have

always proven very satisfactory. They have always
given im-ta- relief. When I first used Doan's, mr
back and kidneya were very bad. I found it very
hard fo do my work, which required quite a bit of

stooping. I was advised to try loan's Kidney Tills

and got a ho v. They gave me so much relief that I
continued to ue them, lrecommend Doa n's err

highly."

Mrs. D. Webster, S. .Main St., says: "I Used

IWn's Kidney Pills a couple of jcars ago when my
bark and kidncv went bad, due to a rold. My back
was very lame and my kidneys were weak and irregu-

lar. My mother adised me to use Doan's Kidney
I'iIN and 1 got a few lioxes at Camming Jt Iwis'
Drug Store and was telieied. I could not be without
Dian" for they have never failed to give me instant
relief w In n I have ued them. I can recommend them
Very highly."

Petrie and the gold medals for the
crew expressed official gratitude for the

K. I.. lenmore. contractor. Cor. HriKik and Pleas-
ant Sts., says: year ago I wa in a bad con-

dition from hackathe. I had severe kidney colic and
constant pains jut over my kidneys. I used Doan's
Kidney Tills and foundthem an excrllcnt remedy. I
am glad to give Itoana my recommendation." (State-
ment given November 7, 10161.

On April . lfrjil, lr. added: --
.My opin-

ion of Doan's Kidney Tills is the same today as it
was sevtral years ago. I haven't had to ue Doan's
since I lat recommended them for the cure has
been permanent . I gladly renew the statement I
made in l!l.''

so.
The practical effect of this vim;assistance lent by the Champion last

January to the Ameriian Bteamship
ouring a gale and snowstorm

off the Goodwin sand in the Brit

denial of expatriation is to add to the
difficulties whirh the prcM-nc- of a non-

assimilable element in our mtdt cre-

ates. The Portuguese form an incon-
siderable part of the foreigners who
have made their homes in this coun

ish channel New York Evening Sun.

MERCHANT STREET
FAREWELL STREETr 'I try and earn their living here, but that

should not prevent inquiry by Cngres
into the possibility f putting an end
to a recognized evil.

If a ms!i choose to abandon theFull of Food Value
Nourishing, ready-cooke- d,

economical.
hi 1 mmcountry of his birth and emigrate to a

land ready to reecive him the a-- t

should constitute a renunciation of
at least during the period, no

matter how sbort. he i domiciled in

Thoma barber, 10 Merchant afreet,
says: "Some yrs ago I .was in a very bad

shape, which I think railed from being on my
feet all day. My back w very had when I stooped
over and it got so at time I would have to sit and
ret. Alter I st.iod very long. I was all in and very
net tons. At times the kidney ei ret Kn pa-e- d too

frcfUtntly and then again 'wnuld be santy. I was
adw-c- d to try lean's Kidney Till and got three
boe at the Red Cros Pharmacy. They fixed me up
in a short time. I gladly recommend ln's for they
are a wonderful medicine."

r .i

Mr. W'm. Hock. 17 Farewell St.. says: "I have
been troubled frequently with dull, selling pain
throiish the mal! of my back. I hate had frequent
attacks of diz.mo and cverv thing ha turned lila. k
in front of me. I have f faint and weak. I u-- e.

to lmc f Doan's Kidney T IN wii-- h I got at the
ld ( tm Pharmacy and I so ured very at v
relief." (Statement given Novemlwr 7. IPItii.

n April .'Kl. Itl'o. Mi- -. Rock added: "Time has
not chanced my opinion of Doan's Kidney' Pills for
they surely are a wonderful medicine. Whenever I ue
Doan's they never fail t give me in -- t a tit relief and
J gladly renew my former recommendation."

hi changed abode. As a matter of fa.t.A sugar saver, because the stranger withiu our gates is subject
No package of Doan's Kidney Tills is gen-

uine unless it bears the maple-lea- f trade-

mark and the signatuif? "Jas. Doan."

to our laws and. during his abcnce.
the only claim made upon him br theGrapeNuts government he has left behind him in

for ihe performs m-- r of military sen
ke. Considering the strenuous demand
for the puruam-- of a coure that will Iftend to preserve peace. le?ilfion
whi.h would he the rffett .f weak

contains its own sugar
Youll enjoy the conveniencet

. and the sweet, appealing fla-
vor of this wheat and bar-
ley food.

Hi! S iilening th niilitari-tw- - impulse should
be welcomed br the whole world. No
severer blow could Is? given to militar tfJL jLi aialL L Cwav
ism than denial of the right to ".a I to j

the color." The tleiati.n of it
Every Druggist has Doan's, 6Cc a box. Foster-Milburn-C- o., Manufacturing Chemists, Buffalo, N. Y.

mount- - to criminal fi': re? of the
safet rnf tb I'mtft Stale SUm r. Itrif-f-l ( hronii 1. f i-- .mi fm i

1


